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CONSENT FORM 

 

My name is ___ and I am working as a survey assistant with an NGO called Innovations for Poverty Action and with Yale 
University, a big school in America.  

We are doing small fine work to know the impact of a Landmine Action agricultural training project that is going to be 
happening soon with some people from this community. 

We want ask you many small small questions, and your answers will help us understand what the good things about this 
agricultural training program, and what things we can make better in the future. 

If you are not interested in the Landmine Action program anymore, you can tell us and we will stop the survey and you will 
not go to the program. Are you still interested in the Landmine Action agricultural training program? 

Yes No 
 

If no: EXPLAIN THAT WE WILL STOP THE SURVEY NOW AND THAT THE RESPONDENT WILL NOT BE ABLE TO TAKE 
PART IN THE PROGRAM. ON THE TRACKING SHEET, CHECK THE BOX THAT SAYS "RESPONDENT IS NO LONGER 

INTERESTED IN LANDMINE ACTION PROGRAM." THEN END SURVEY. 

Now now, are you at least 18 years old? [If yes, skip next 5 questions] 

Yes No 
 

If no: Do you live with your parents or some other person that takes care of you? 

Yes No 
 

If yes: Is that person home now so I can ask them some small small question? [If yes, skip next 2 questions] 

Yes No 
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If no: Are you your own adult, so I can ask these questions to you? [If yes, skip next 2 questions] 

Yes No 
 

If no: I'm sorry, you must be at least 18 years old for me to ask you these questions. If later there is some adult that takes 
care of you that I can talk to, maybe we can ask you some questions then.  

I need to ask that person if it is OK for me to talk to you. This is very very important. If they are home now, you can tell them 
to come so I can ask them small small question. READ CONSENT FORM TO PARENT AND CHILD TOGETHER. 

We want ask you small small questions about yourself, the book you know, the work you doing in your town, the way you 
work with other people here and your ideas on some other things in this town. 

We will ask you plenty questions that can make somebody feel good and bad but this one now is part of the work we came to 
do in your town. 

Some questions that can make people feel bad. For example, some of the things you see and go through during the war or in 
your family or town, like you see somebody being killed. 

We will also ask questions about how you feel about the big big people in your community and questions asking you to tell us 
any palava with your family or your neighbors. 

Some of the people we talk to will be asked later if they want to take part in a Landmine Action agricultural training. We will 
choose these people by lucky ticket. 

By answering our questions, you can go for the lucky ticket and you can have chance to be part of the training. The training is 
only for agriculture, and also some reading and numbers. The training is not for mechanics or tailoring or any other thing. 

I want you to know that we not giving nothing like cash or any other small small thing for answering our questions. Just you 
can have a chance in the lucky ticket. The things you tell us today will not change your chances in the lucky ticket in any way. 

So please feel free and tell us the truth about every question because this one will not make Landmine Action take you or 
not. Your answers are just to help us understand the impact of the agricultural training program. 

If you are selected to take part in the program, that one is for the lucky ticket to decide. We will not give special treatment to 
anyone because of the things they tell us. 

You have a 45 percent chance of being selected in the lucky ticket. If you are not selected, you will have to wait one year 
before you can take part in the lucky ticket again. 

Some people may be selected for the program without going to the lucky ticket. That one is for Landmine Action to decide. 
Your answers will not change whether or not you are picked as one of these people. 

So we just want you to tell us the truth about everything we ask if you can do it. Your answers are very very important 
because they will help us make the agricultural training program better in the future. 

Everything you say will stay between us (you, our workers and our researchers), not even Landmine Action will get the news. 
Is not because of the thing you say that will make Landmine Action take you for the training or not.  

However, the thing we know and feel might be bad or danger for you and somebody, like being hurt or other serious thing, we 
will not keep that one. We will tell the necessary authority who can take care of that and help with that. 

No force in this survey. If you want to talk, or not, that is ok. No punishment in that one and no one will say this town will not 
benefit from the work. If you don’t want to talk, you can still take part in the lucky ticket. 

If you have any questions about the thing we say or something in your heart that you want us to hear, you can contact our 
local big men with the contact information provided here. [PROVIDE HANDOUT] 
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This paper also has some information about the lucky ticket, so you should be careful to save it. 

If you want say something that hold your heart and our workers are not around to hear you, please tell the government 
people, Ministry of Internal Affairs or your big man/Town Chief. 

You understand that if you don't win in the lucky ticket, you will have to wait a year before you can take part in the lucky ticket 
again? 

Yes No 
 

If no: I just want to explain again that if you don't win in the lucky ticket, you will have to wait a year before you can take part 
in the program again. If you don't want to participate in the program because of the lucky ticket, you can choose not to talk. 

Everything I say, you hear it good good and you agreed for me to ask you or for us to talk now? 

Yes No 
 

If no: YOU DO NOT HAVE CONSENT TO CONDUCT THIS SURVEY. PLEASE CHECK THE BOX ON THE TRACKING 
SHEET THAT SAYS "RESPONDENT REFUSED CONSENT." [END SURVEY] 

If yes: PLEASE ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS THAT THE RESPONDENT HAS ABOUT THE SURVEY OR THE LANDMINE 
PROGRAM,THEN CONTINUE. 

 

 

DEMOGRAPHICS & EDUCATION 

 

 County of registration 

Sinoe Gbarpolu 
 

 Town of registration [Sinoe] 

Camp I Camp II Camp IV Seethun Panama town 

Saywoo town Kilo's town Garteh town Pynes town Blue Barrick 

Kaytuzon Tubmanville Fanfin Kabada (SRP) Kabada (Kpanyan) 

Grisby Farm Kannah town Tweh's Town Kaydea Kwitertuzon 

Klaniedia Samuel’s town Gboyee's town Greenville Lexington 

Garpu's Town Johnny's town Nyanpo Barrick Plazon town Munnah's town 

Deajala town Flahn's town David's town Beh’s Town Dedu's town 

Behdioh's town Nyuanfueh's town Other 
 

 Town of registration [Gbarpolu] 

Weasua Kongbor Camp Alpha Henry Town Saw Mill/Baques-town Other 
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 I'd like to start by asking you some questions about your age, background, and education. 

 Do you know your exact age?  

Yes No 
 

 If yes: What is your exact age? ____________________ 

 If no: Do you know approximately what is your age? 

15-20 21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45 

46-50 51-55 56-60 
Older 

than 60 
Don’t 
know 

 

 When were you born? ____________________ 

 

Were you born in Liberia? 

Yes No 
 

 

If yes: What county? 

Bomi Bong Gbarpolu Grand Bassa Grand Cape 
Mount 

Grand Kru Grand 
Gedeh 

Lofa Margibi Maryland Montserrado Nimba River Cess Sinoe 
 

 

If no: What country? 

Sierra Leone Ghana Guinea Mali Nigeria Ivory Coast Other 
 

 What is your tribe? 

Bassa Gbandi Belle Dey Gio Gola Grebo Kissi 

Kpelle Krahn Kru Lorma Mandingo Americo-Liberian/Congo 

Mano Mende Sapo Vai Other 
 

 If other: Please write the name of this other tribe. ____________________ 

 What is your religion? 

Christian Muslim Traditional Other None 
 

 What class did you stop in? 

ABC K1 K2 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 

JH-7 JH-8 JH-9 HS-10 HS-11 HS-12 Graduate None 
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 If Graduate: What level of university did you complete? 

Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior None 
 

 Are you able to read letters and books in English? 

No Small small Well 
 

 Have you ever received any skills training or apprenticeships?                   

Yes No 
 

 If yes: What course? 

Agriculture Carpentry Mechanics Soap making Masonry Tailoring Tie Dye Electrician 

Baking Hair 
Dresser Computers Plumbing Driving Metal work Other 

 

 How many months? [Less than one month = 0] ____________________ 

 Have you received any other education or skills training? 

Yes No 
 

 If yes: What course? 

Agriculture Carpentry Mechanics Soap making Masonry Tailoring Tie Dye Electrician 

Baking Hair 
Dresser Computers Plumbing Driving Metal work Other 

 

 How many months? [Less than one month = 0] ____________________ 

 Have you ever received any agricultural training? 

Yes No 
 

 

If yes: What kind? 

Animals Rice Vegetables Rubber 

Oil palm Coffee/cocoa Fishery Tubers Other 
 

 

How many months in this agricultural training?[Less than one month = 0] ____________________ 

 Do you have any other job skills that you learned outside of school, either in the war or any other way? 

Yes No 
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If yes: What kind of skills? 

Agriculture Carpentry Mechanics Soap making Masonry Tailoring Tie Dye Electrician 

Baking Hair 
Dresser Computers Plumbing Driving Metal work Other 

 

 

You know the Landmine program is only for agriculture, but if you could get training for any kind of skills you want, 
what kind of training would you choose? 

Agriculture Carpentry Mechanics Soap making Masonry Tailoring Tie Dye Electrician 

Baking Hair 
Dresser Computers Plumbing Driving Metal work Other 

 

 Now we want to ask you some skill testing questions.  Please do not feel bad if you can't answer. 

 

If you have 21 rocks and you add 36 rocks, how many rocks do you have? ____________________ 

 

If you have 16 rocks and take away 9, how many rocks do you have? ____________________ 

 

What is 7 x 11? ____________________ 

 

If you earn 10 USD a month for 12 months, what is your total income? ____________________ 

 

If someone credits you 50 LD for one month with 10% interest, how much interest do you have to pay at the end of 
the month? ____________________ 

 

WORK & INCOME 

 

 Now I want to ask you about what you do to survive. 

 I want to know all what you can do to get money, including not only farming and regular jobs but also part time jobs 
and one-one time work. 

 Last week, how many days did you do work on a farm or koo? ____________________ 

 Last week, how many days did you do a trade or any skilled work? ____________________ 

 Last week, how many days did you do business or sell goods for money? ____________________ 

 Last week, how many days did you do any road work for money? ____________________ 

 Last week, how many days did you do any hustling or one-one time work?  ____________________ 

 Last week, how many days did you tap rubber? ____________________ 

 Last week, how many days did you do any mining work? ____________________ 

 Last week, how many days did you do any logging or sawing? ____________________ 

 

Last week, how many days did you do any hunting or fishing to sell? ____________________ 

 Last week, how many days did you do another kind of work for money? ____________________ 
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 So in the last week, how much profit did you get from all these activities (in LD)? ____________________ 

 In the last 12 months, what was your main source of income? 

Sales of field crops Small business Mining Sales of cash crops Skilled labour 

Petty trade Salary/gov't job Rubber tapping Sale palm oil Sale of bush meat 

Sale of fish 
Agricultural wage 

labor 
Firewood/charcoal 

sales Sales of prepared foods Sales of livestock 

Sales of livestock 
products 

Sales of garden 
products Handicrafts 

Other gov't or company 
benefits Overseas support 

Borrowing Begging DDR benefits Other 
 

 Did you make small money this year more than last year? 

More Same Less 
 

 

How often do you save money? 

Rarely Monthly Weekly Daily Never 
 

 

How much money did you save last week (in LD)? ____________________ 

 

How much money do you have in savings (in LD)? ____________________ 

 

How much money can you usually get in a month (in LD)? ____________________ 

 

Last month, roughly how much did you pay for health expenses for people besides you, your partner and children (in 
LD)? ____________________ 

 

Last month, roughly how much did you contribute for school fees for people besides you and your children (in LD)? 
____________________ 

 

Last month, how much money did you spend for building (in LD)? ____________________ 

 

Do you owe any debts to anyone in this community? ____________________ 

 

If yes: How much is that debt (in LD)? ____________________ 

 

Do you expect to pay back that debt in the next month? 

Yes No 
 

 

The next questions, some of them have to do with money, but they are just examples. 

 When you make good money, like 2000 LD, do you save some for problems? 

Always Sometimes Rarely Never 
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 When you make good money, like 2000 LD, can you spend plenty celebrating with your friends? 

Always Sometimes Rarely Never 
 

 Would you prefer to get 100 USD now now, or make 10 USD each week for the next 12 weeks? 

100 USD now 10 USD per week 
 

 If you get small money, like 100 LD, do you always spend it quick quick? 

Yes No 
 

 Suppose you have money to do business. Which business will you take? A business that can give plenty profit, but 
there is a chance you can lose your money anytime. Or a business with low profit, but you can't lose your money. 

Plenty profit Low profit 
 

 Suppose you make rice farm. Will you sell your rice right away at regular price, or store your rice until rainy season 
when your price is high? 

Sell right away Store rice 
 

 Suppose there are two jobs. One pays 300 USD per month but it can end anytime. The other pays 100 USD and you 
can keep the job as long as you want. Which job will you take? 

300 USD 100 USD 
 

 Would you rather have 20 USD for sure or a lucky ticket for 100 USD? 

20 USD for sure Lucky ticket 
 

 In your whole life, how many years have you raised animals? ____________________ 

 In your whole life, how many years have you farmed? ____________________ 

 If any: How many times have you sold some of your crops? ____________________ 

 

What is the largest piece of land you ever make farm on, in tins of rice? (1 tin of rice = 4 acres)____________________ 

 

Are you making farm or raising animals right now? [If yes, skip next question] 

Yes No 
 

 If you could choose between making farm and doing the work you doing now, which one would you choose?  

Making farm Work I'm doing now 
 

 How interested are you in farming or raising animals in future? 

Very Somewhat Not very 
 

 In your whole life, how many years have you been a miner or mining boy? ____________________ 
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 If any: Are you a miner or mining boy right now? 

Miner Mining boy Neither 
 

 How interested are you in mining in future? 

Very Somewhat Not very 
 

 

In your whole life, how many years have you tapped rubber or been a tapping bossman? ____________________ 

 

If any: Are you a tapper or bossman right now? 

Tapper Bossman Neither 
 

 How many tiles do you own or work on? (1 tile = 500 trees)  ____________________ 

 Roughly how many trees do you think are dead on these tiles? ____________________ 

 How many tiles are you in charge of? ____________________ 

 

How interested are you in tapping in future? 

Very Somewhat Not very 
 

 In your whole life, how many years have you hunted to sell? ____________________ 

 

If any: Are you hunting and selling meat right now? 

Yes No 
 

 

How interested are you in hunting for selling in future? 

Very Somewhat Not very 
 

 In your whole life, how many years have you done sawing or logging? ____________________ 

 

If any: Are you logging right now? 

Yes No 
 

 How interested are you in logging in future? 

Very Somewhat Not very 
 

 

FAMILY 

  

 

Now I want to ask you about your family 
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When you were small, who took care of you: your born mother, another mother, or no mother? 

Born mother Another mother No mother 
 

 

That mother, what class did she stop in? 

None Elementary (completed 
6th) 

Junior High 
(completed 8th) 

High School (completed 
12th) University 

 

 

When you were small, was your relationship with her very good, good, or bad? 

Very good Good Bad 
 

 

When you were small, do you think that she never had time for you? 

Yes, she had time No, she never had time Don’t know Refuse 
 

 Is she still alive? 

Yes No 
 

 

If no: I'm sorry. Was she killed during the war or die by herself? 

Killed during the war Died by herself 
 

 

About how old were you when she died? ____________________ 

 

Were you with her when she died? 

Yes No 
 

 

When you were small, who took care of you: your born father, another father, or no father? 

Born father Another father No father 
 

 

That father, what class did he stop in? 

None 
Elementary (completed 
6th) 

Junior High 
(completed 8th) 

High School (completed 
12th) University 

 

 

When you were small, was your relationship with him very good, good, or bad? 

Very good Good Bad 
 

 

When you were small, do you think that he never had time for you? 

Yes, he had time No, he never had time Don’t know Refuse 
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Is he still alive? 

Yes No 
 

 

If no: I'm sorry. Was he killed during the war or die by himself? 

Killed during the war Died by himself 
 

 

About how old were you when he died? ____________________ 

 

Were you with him when he died? 

Yes No 
 

 

Are you related to someone who has been a chief? 

Yes No 
 

 

If yes: Is that person a close relative or distant relative? 

Close relative Distant relative 
 

 

Now now, do you attend family meetings or do they relate to you as member of the family? 

Often Sometimes Rarely Never 
 

 

Are people in your family concerned about you? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

 

Do they advise or encourage you? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

 

Do your family members try to help you or give hand when you are jammed? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

 

Do you have a lot of confusion in your family? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

 

Do you feel that you have ever caused trouble for your family? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

 

Do you feel that you have ever caused trouble for your born community? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
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Do you feel that you have ever caused trouble for your current neighbours? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

 

FEMALES: 

 

Do you currently have a husband or a partner? 

Yes No 
 

 

How many sponsors do you have that are not family members? ____________________ 

 In the last six months, how many relations did you have with men outside these relationships? 
____________________ 

 When you have relations with men outside your partners, do you use condoms? 

Always Sometimes Rarely Never 
 

 How many children do you have in your whole life? ____________________ 

 

If any: If you had to leave this community for a few months for some reason, could you find someone to care for 
them? 

No Yes, care for themselves Yes, there is someone else 
 

 

Now now, are you pregnant? 

Yes No 
 

 In the last 12 months, did a man who is not a partner give you a gift in exchange for sex? 

Yes No 
 

 

In the last 12 months, did a man who is not a partner give you money in exchange for sex? 

Yes No 
 

 

Now we want to ask you about woman business. Please remember we will not share your answers with anyone, so 
feel free to be honest. 

 

Last month did a husband or boyfriend accuse you of having other men?  

Yes No 
 

 

Last month did a husband or boyfriend threaten to hurt you? 

Yes No 
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Last month did a husband or boyfriend ever insult you? 

Yes No 
 

 

Last month did a husband or boyfriend push, hit, slap or throw something at you? 

Yes No 
 

 

Do you think that a wife has a right to express her opinion even when she disagrees with her husband? 

Yes No 
 

 

Do you think a wife should be able to refuse to have sex with her husband when she suspects her husband has sex 
with other women? 

Yes No 
 

 

If a wife refuses to have sex with her husband, is it ok for her husband to withhold his money from her? 

Yes No 
 

 

If a wife challenges her husband in public, is it ok for her husband to beat her? 

Yes No 
 

 

MALES: 

 

Do you currently have a wife or a partner? 

Yes No 
 

 

How many partners do you support? __________________________ 

 If any: Now now, are any of them pregnant? 

Yes No 
 

 

In the last six months, how many relations did you have with women outside these relationships? 
____________________ 

 

When you have relations with women outside your partners, do you use condoms? 

Always Sometimes Rarely Never 
 

 

How many children do you have in your whole life? ____________________ 

 

If any: If you had to leave this community for a few months for some reason, could you find someone to care for 
them? 

No Yes, care for themselves Yes, there is someone else 
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Now we want to ask you about man business. Please remember we will not share your answers with anyone, so feel 
free to be honest. 

 

Last month did you accuse your partner of having other men?  

Yes No 
 

 

Last month did you threaten to hurt a wife or girlfriend? 

Yes No 
 

 

Last month did you ever insult your partner? 

Yes No 
 

 

Last month did you push, hit, slap or throw something at a wife or girlfriend? 

Yes No 
 

 

Do you think that a wife has a right to express her opinion even when she disagrees with her husband? 

Yes No 
 

 

Do you think a wife should be able to refuse to have sex with her husband when she suspects her husband has sex 
with other women? 

Yes No 
 

 

If a wife refuses to have sex with her husband, is it ok for her husband to withhold his money from her? 

Yes No 
 

 

If a wife challenges her husband in public, is it ok for her husband to beat her? 

Yes No 
 

 

RESOURCES 

 

Now I want to ask you about the place where you are currently sleeping. 

How many people eat from the same pot as you? ____________________ 

Who are they to you? [CHECK ALL THAT APPLY] 

     Parents/in laws 

     Spouse/partner 

     Children 
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     Brothers/sisters 

     Other relatives 

     Neighbor 

     Co-worker 

     Contractor 

     Landlord 

     Other 

For these people that eat from the same pot as you, how many rooms or huts are there for sleeping? 
____________________ 

Of the people that eat from the same pot as you, how many of them depend on you for food and money? 
____________________ 

If any: If you had to leave this community for a few months for some reason, is there someone else that could take 
care of them? 

No Yes, care for themselves Yes, there is someone else 
 

Do you or a family member own the place where you sleep? 

Own Rent Free Other 
 

What do you use for the roof? 

Thatch/Palm leaf Palm/Bamboo/Mats Wood planks Tarpaulin/Plastic Zinc/Metal 

Ceramic tiles Concrete/Cement Asbestos/Shingles Wood Other 
 

What do you use for the walls? 

Mud and sticks Cane/Palm/Trunks Straw/Thatch/Mats Wood planks/Shingles 

Mud bricks Plywood/Reused wood Cardboard/Plastic 

Cement/Stone blocks Dirt block Other 
 

What do you use for the floor? 

Concrete/Stone Red earth Wood Animal manure 

Bare ground Tarpaulin/Plastic Other 
 

What kind of toilet do you use? 

Bush Own flush 
toilet 

Common flush 
toilet 

Own latrine Common pit latrine Uncovered 
latrine 

Other 
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Where do you get your water? 

Common well Common pump Common faucet Own well 

Own pump Own faucet Creek Other 
 

Now I would like to ask you about land. 

Do you or your family have any town lots? 

Yes No 
 

If yes: How many? ____________________ 

Presently, do you have any farm land? 

Yes No 
 

If yes: How much is that farm land, in tins of rice? (1 tin of rice = 4 acres)____________________ 

Presently, does a family member have other farm land that you could use if you wanted? 

Yes No 
 

If yes: How much is that other farm land, in tins of rice? (1 tin of rice = 4 acres) ____________________ 

If you wanted to farm rice on three more acres, do you think you could borrow that easily from a chief, family 
member, or other source? 

Yes No 
 

If yes: could you borrow ten more acres for rice from a chief, family member, or other source? 

Yes No 
 

If you wanted to plant tree crops on one acre, do you think you could borrow that easily from a chief, family member, 
or other source? 

Yes No 
 

Now I want to ask you about things you and your family have. By family, I mean the people that eat from the same pot 
as you. 

I just want to tell you that the reason for this survey is not to give you anything as a person. Your answer will not 
affect whether you enter the Landmine program, so feel free to tell us the truth. 

How many of each of the following items do you and your family own? 

      Cows ____________________ 

      Goats ____________________ 

      Sheep ____________________ 
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      Pigs ____________________ 

      Chickens ____________________ 

      Ducks ____________________ 

      Guinea fowl ____________________ 

      All other animals or birds ____________________ 

      Tiles of rubber ____________________ 

      Banana and plantain trees ____________________ 

      Plum trees ____________________ 

      All other fruit trees ____________________ 

      Coffee or cocoa garden ____________________ 

      Phones ____________________ 

      Bicycles ____________________ 

      Motorcycles ____________________ 

      Digger ____________________ 

      Water pumps ____________________ 

      Jig ____________________ 

      Single barrel gun ____________________ 

      Watch ____________________ 

      Sponge mattresses ____________________ 

      Wooden and plastic chairs ____________________ 

      Generator ____________________ 

      Coal pots ____________________ 

      Radio or cassette players ____________________ 

      Televisions ____________________ 

      Shoes ____________________ 

      Books ____________________ 

      Power saw ____________________ 

      Bartehs (gold sifters) ______________________ 
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VIOLENCE 

 

Now I want to ask you about war experiences. Sometimes the war may be disturbing to talk about. Feel free not to 
answer any question. Just say, "I prefer to go to the next question." 

Can I ask you about these experiences, or do you want to move on to other questions? [IF NO, SKIP THIS SECTION & 
GO TO “FACTIONS & DDRR” ON p. 20] 

Yes No 
 

I am going to mention several events. Please tell us if you have ever experienced these events. Again, please feel free 
to skip any question or the whole section at any time. 

Were you forced to do labor by a faction? 

Yes No 
 

Did someone shoot bullets at you? 

Yes No 
 

Did someone attack you with a cutlass or other weapon?                           

Yes No 
 

Did you see someone get beaten or tortured? 

Yes No 
 

Did you see someone get killed? 

Yes No 
 

If yes: How many people did you see get killed: Plenty, some or few? 

Plenty Some Few 
 

Did you see someone forced to have sex with someone else?  

Yes No 
 

Were you forced to have sex with someone? 

Yes No 
 

Were you on the frontline or witness battles? 

Yes No 
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Did someone you know betray you or point you out to soldiers? 

Yes No 
 

Was your wife or husband killed during the war? 

Yes No 
 

Was your child killed during the war? 

Yes No 
 

Was another family member or close friend killed? 

Yes No 
 

If yes: How many? ____________________ 

Did a family member die without proper burial? 

Yes No 
 

Did you lose the person who was supporting you? 

Yes No 
 

Did you receive a serious beating to the body by non-family members? 

Yes No 
 

Did you receive a serious physical injury in a battle or attack? 

Yes No 
 

Were you forced to commit a violent act? 

Yes No 
 

If yes: How many violent acts were you forced to commit: Plenty, some, or few? 

Plenty Some Few 
 

Do you regret anything you did during the war? 

Yes No 
 

During any of these experiences, was there a time when you thought you were really going to die? 

Yes No 
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Were you a refugee outside Liberia?     

Yes No 
 

If yes: For how many years were you a refugee? ____________________      

Were you displaced within Liberia?    

Yes No 
 

If yes: For how many years were you displaced? ____________________    

[DO NOT ASK] Do you feel the respondent is more or less truthful about these war experiences? 

Yes No 
 

 

FACTIONS & DDRR 

 

I want to ask you about any armies or factions you were a part of, in Liberia or any other country like Sierra Leone, 
Guinea or Ivory Coast. 

Can I ask you about your war experiences? [IF NO, SKIP THIS SECTION & GO TO “HEALTH”  ON p. 24] 

Yes No 
 

Since Doe time, were you ever part of an army or faction, either as a soldier or any other role? This could be a 
Liberian faction, or even a faction in another country. [IF NO, SKIP THIS SECTION & GO TO “HEALTH” ON p. 24] 

Yes No 
 

What was the first faction or army that you were part of? 

NPFL INPFL AFL ULIMO-K ULIMO-J Black Beret ATU 

LDF LURD Model LPC Coalition Forces 

GoL Militia Other 
 

Were you forced to join? 

Yes No 
 

If no: Did you join willingly? 

Yes No 
 

If yes: Were you abducted? 

Yes No 
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Why did you join? 

Revenge Protect myself Protect my family Protect my town Protect my tribe 

Get money Get power Get property My friends joined Family connections 

Hardship Believed in the cause Enjoy being a fighter Protect my country Other 
 

In what year did you first join this faction? ____________________ 

How long did you stay with this faction? ____________________ CIRCLE: months/years 

Did you carry a gun in this faction? 

Yes No 
 

Were you ever on the front line? 

Yes No 
 

What was your main role in the faction? 

Soldier (rifleman) Soldier (heavy weapons) Administration/Staff Forced labor 

Medical Corps Communication (Radio) Intelligence (spying) Wife 

Sex slave Work around camp Other 
  

What were your other roles in the faction? 

Soldier (rifleman) Soldier (heavy weapons) Administration/Staff Forced labor 

Medical Corps Communication (Radio) Intelligence (spying) Wife 

Sex slave Work around camp Other 
  

Did you enjoy being a member of this faction? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

Was there a time when you really believed in this faction with your heart? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

What was the highest rank you held in this faction? 

General Coronel Major Captain Officer (Undefined) 

Lieutenant NCO (Undefined) NCO (Sergeant) NCO (Corporal) 

Private No rank Other 
 

How many persons did you control in this faction? ____________________ 
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Were you ever a member of another fighting force? 

Yes No 
 

If no: SKIP TO “Overall, was life better as a combatant, or is it better now?” ON p. 23 

What was the second faction or army that you were part of? 

NPFL INPFL AFL ULIMO-K ULIMO-J Black Beret ATU 

LDF LURD Model LPC Coalition Forces 

GoL Militia Other 
 

Were you forced to join? 

Yes No 
 

If no: Did you join willingly? 

Yes No 
 

If yes: Were you abducted? 

Yes No 
 

Why did you join? 

Revenge Protect myself Protect my family Protect my town Protect my tribe 

Get money Get power Get property My friends joined Family connections 

Hardship Believed in the cause Enjoy being a fighter Protect my country Other 
 

In what year did you first join this faction? ____________________ 

How long did you stay with this faction? ____________________ CIRCLE: months/years 

Did you carry a gun in this faction? 

Yes No 
 

Were you ever on the front line? 

Yes No 
 

What was your main role in the faction? 

Soldier (rifleman) Soldier (heavy weapons) Administration/Staff Forced labor 

Medical Corps Communication (Radio) Intelligence (spying) Wife 
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Sex slave Work around camp Other 
  

What were your other roles in the faction? 

Soldier (rifleman) Soldier (heavy weapons) Administration/Staff Forced labor 

Medical Corps Communication (Radio) Intelligence (spying) Wife 

Sex slave Work around camp Other 
  

Did you enjoy being a member of this faction? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

Was there a time when you really believed in this faction with your heart? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

What was the highest rank you held in this faction? 

General Coronel Major Captain Officer (Undefined) 

Lieutenant NCO (Undefined) NCO (Sergeant) NCO (Corporal) 

Private No rank Other 
 

How many persons did you control in this faction? ____________________ 

Overall, was life better as a combatant, or is it better now? 

Better as a combatant Better now 
 

Did you go through any part of the first DDRR program in 1996/7? 

Yes No 
 

If no: Why not 

Sick/hospitalized Outside the country Afraid of being labeled ex-com 

Advice of 
family/friends 

Weapon taken by 
commander Better opportunities elsewhere Lost ID card 

Lost weapon No weapon or ammo Site inaccessible/distant Other 

  

If yes: Did you get an ID card? 

Yes No 
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Did you go through any part of the DDRR program in 2004/5? 

Yes No 
 

If no: Why not? 

Sick/hospitalized Outside the country Afraid of being labeled ex-com 

Advice of 
family/friends 

Weapon taken by 
commander Better opportunities elsewhere Lost ID card 

Lost weapon No weapon or ammo Site inaccessible/distant Other 

   

If yes: Did you get an ID card? 

Yes No 
 

After leaving the faction, did you face problems in gaining acceptance from your family? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

After you left the faction, did you face problems in gaining acceptance from your neighbors? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

Today, do you face problems gaining acceptance from your family? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

Today, do you face problems gaining acceptance from your neighbours? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

Did your faction cause trouble for your family during the war? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

Did your faction cause trouble for your born town during the war? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

Did your faction cause trouble for the place you live in now? 

Plenty Some Small Not at all 
 

 

HEALTH 

 

Now I'd like to ask you questions about your health and your physical abilities. 
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Can you walk for three hours without problems? 

No problem Small problem Big problem 
 

Could you carry a 5 gallon container of water for 20 minutes? 

No problem Small problem Big problem 
 

Can you do a hard day of work? 

No problem Small problem Big problem 
 

Presently do you have any serious disabilities? 

Lost hand/arm Lost foot/leg Deformation Blind 

Deaf/Hearing Minor disability Lost other limb Other disability 
 

Presently do you have any serious injuries? 

Chest or back 
pain Bullet wound Metal or particles in body Swellings 

Paralysis Broken/injured limb Head injury Minor injury Other injury 
 

Presently do you have any serious illnesses? 

TB HIV/AIDS Malaria Worms/parasites Epilepsy (spell) Other illness 
 

Now I want ask you about your food and drink. 

How many times a day do you usually eat? __________________________ 

In the last 12 months, were there any months that you went without food? __________________________ 

Do you drink liquor, beer or palm wine? 

Yes No 
 

If yes: How many days in a week do you drink liquor, beer or palm wine? __________________________ 

Do you sometimes drink plenty liquor or beer? 

Yes No 
 

Do you smoke? 

Yes No 
 

Have you ever been forced to take drugs? 

Yes No 
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Did you ever do drugs willingly? 

Yes No 
 

If yes: How many times do you normally smoke each week? __________________________ 

Now I want to ask you some questions about your feelings.  

In the last four weeks, did you sit and think of bad bad things that happened to you even though you don't want to 
think of it? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, did you have some bad bad dreams from all you have been through? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, can it look like the bad things are just happening again? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, when you think about the bad things that happened to you, do you ever have things happen in 
your body, like heart beating fast fast, sweating, skin feeling warm, or body feeling cold? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, have you sometimes tried to stay away from places or certain people or talk about things 
because it makes you think about bad things that happened to you? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, do you not feel like doing the things you usually like to do with friends? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, did you feel that you don’t want to share ideas or feelings with other people? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, did you feel  not happy because of bad things that happened? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, did you ever not want to plan for your future or lose hope? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, did you sometimes see that you just get vexed more than before the bad things happened, 
even if you try to control your vexation? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
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In the last four weeks, when you were thinking about bad things, did you ever have hard time hearing when people 
talking to you? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, did things make you scared even if nothing is there to make people scared or are you always 
checking around to see if something is there? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, when some noise happens, it can make you jerk quick quick? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, how often have you felt sad or down-hearted? 

Never Rarely Sometimes Often 
 

In the last four weeks, how often have you felt tired even if you not doing nothing? 

Never Rarely Sometimes Often 
 

In the last four weeks, how often have you lost appetite? 

Never Rarely Sometimes Often 
 

In the last four weeks, how often have you felt  like you not important to nobody? 

Never Rarely Sometimes Often 
 

In the last four weeks, have you been quick to react against others? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, have you intentionally destroyed property? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, have you refused to take advice? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, have you talked by yourself? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, do you feel that your heart spoiled? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
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In the last four weeks, do you feel frustrated? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, did you think someone's spirit is hampering you? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, did your body reduce or get dry from worry? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, did your heart not feel satisfied? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

In the last four weeks, did you feel your heart burning? 

No Yes, small small Yes, sometimes Yes, often 
 

 

COMMUNITY 

 

Now I would like to ask you about your current community. 

Now now, are you a member of any of these groups? [CHECK ALL THAT APPLY] 

      A drama, music, dance or other cultural group  

      A peace group or council 

      A sports team 

      A susu 

      A youth group 

      A school committee or PTA 

      A town committee or council 

      A religious group 

      A koo 

      A womens group 

Are you a member of any other group we have not mentioned? 

Yes No 
 

So how many groups are you a member of in total? ____________________ 
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Are you a leader in any of these groups? 

Yes No 
 

Which group do you spend the most time with? 

Cultural group Peace group Sports team Susu School Committee or PTA 

Town committee or 
council Womens group Youth Group Koo Religious group Other 

 

How many of the group members are ex-combatants? 

None Less than half Half More than half All 
 

How many of your friends are ex-combatants? 

None Less than half Half More than half All 
 

Do any former commanders give you any support or jobs?  

Yes No 
 

Do you have close relations with a former commander? 

Yes No 
 

Is there any commander that you report to right now? 

Yes No 
 

Are you a community leader now now?  

Yes No 
 

Does it ever happen that an older person tells you to do something and you don't do it? 

Often Sometimes Rarely Never 
 

Do people see you to be someone serious? 

Yes No 
 

If someone asks you for help, even if you don't have a hand, do you try? 

Often Sometimes Rarely Never 
 

Do you attend community meetings?  

Often Sometimes Rarely Never 
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Suppose the town chief is doing a bad job. Do you feel there is something you can do personally to improve things? 

Yes No 
 

In the last 12 months did you volunteer for road brushing or bridge building? (Number of times, None = 0) 
____________________ 

In the last 12 months did you contribute to constructing or taking care of community water sources? (Number of 
times, None = 0) ____________________ 

In the last 12 months did you contribute to other public facilities in your community (i.e. latrines, palava hut, guest 
house, school, clinic)? (Number of times, None = 0) ____________________ 

Are you a citizen or stranger of this town? 

Citizen Stranger 
 

If stranger: How long have you been here? ____________________ months/years 

Do you have a stranger father in this town? 

Yes No 
 

How many times have you changed your community in the last 12 months? ____________________ 

Do you have plans to move from this community in the next few months? 

Yes No 
 

Do you feel safe in this community? 

Yes No 
 

Do you think most of the people in this place are willing to help you if you are in need?  

Yes No 
 

In this place, is it safe to leave your clothes out to dry over night? 

Yes No 
 

In this place, is it safe to walk home late at night by yourself? 

Yes No 
 

Do you want to still be a part of this community in one year? 

Yes No 
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In the past 12 months, have you had any palavas with a town leader or police? 

Yes No 
 

In the past 12 months, have you had any palavas with a neighbor? 

Yes No 
 

In the past 12 months, how many physical fights were you involved in? ____________________ 

If any: How many of these fights involved weapons? ____________________ 

Now we want to ask you about politics. If you don’t feel comfortable responding, you can ask to skip to the next 
question. 

Do you like listening to political news on the radio? 

Yes No 
 

What is the name of a senator from your county? It can be from this county or your home county. [DO NOT ASK] 
DOES RESPONDENT KNOW THE NAME OF A SENATOR? 

Yes No 
 

What is the name of the representative from your district. It can be from this district or your home district. [DO NOT 
ASK] DOES RESPONDENT KNOW THE NAME OF A REPRESENTATIVE? 

Yes No 
 

Did you vote in the First round of the 2005 Presidential Election? 

Yes No 
 

If no: Why not? 

Out of the country Didn't want to vote Distance from polling station 

Illness Party not represented Too young Other 
 

Did you vote in the Second round of the 2005 Presidential Election? 

Yes No 
 

If no: Why not? 

Out of the country Didn't want to vote Distance from polling station 

Illness Party not represented Too young Other 
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Do you plan to vote in the next Presidential election? 

Yes No 
 

Is there a particular party that you strongly support? 

Yes No 
 

Do you think we will fight war in the country again? 

Yes No 
 

Suppose we fought war here again. Do you think you would become a fighter? 

Yes No 
 

If yes: Why? 

Revenge Protect myself Protect my family Protect my town Protect my tribe 

Get money Get power Get property If my friends join Family connections 

Hardship Believed in the cause Enjoy being a fighter Protect my country Other 
 

Suppose there was a war in a neighboring country. Would you consider going there to fight? 

Yes No 
 

If yes: Why? 

Revenge Protect myself Protect my family Protect my town Protect my tribe 

Get money Get power Get property If my friends join Family connections 

Hardship Believed in the cause Enjoy being a fighter Protect my country Other 
 

In your view, is it better to have an elected president or a strong president who does not need to be elected? 

Elected president Strong president 
 

In your view, should a good president be able to serve for life, or should there be limits on the time in office? 

Serve for life Term limits 
 

In your view, should town chiefs be put there by the paramount chief or by voting? 

Paramount chief Voting 
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In your view, should a good town chief be able to serve for life, or should there be limits on the time in office? 

Serve for life Term limits 
 

In your view, if a stranger has been around for a long time, is it ok for him to serve as clan chief? 

Yes No 
 

In your view, if the President is doing a bad job, should the military be able to take over? 

Yes No 
 

In your view, if the town chief is doing a bad job, is it ok for the community to remove him? 

Yes No 
 

In your view, is it ok for a woman to be a clan chief? 

Yes No 
 

In your view, should strangers who plan to stay in your community be involved in community decision making? 

Yes No 
 

If someone is running for representative, do you expect them to give you something like money or rice, in return for 
your vote? 

Yes No 
 

 

SATP/TATP 

 

You have registered for the Landmine Action program. Now I want to ask you some questions about what you have 
heard about that program. 

I want you to remember that your answer to these questions will not affect your chances of being selected to take 
part in the Landmine Action program, so please feel free to be honest. 

Do you know what kind of training you will get in the Landmine Action program if you are selected? [DO NOT ASK: 
DOES THE RESPONDENT KNOW THE PROGRAM IS FOR AGRICULTURE?] 

Yes No 
 

Do you know how many months the Landmine Action program will last if you are selected? ____________________ 

Do you know in what county the Landmine Action program will take place? 

Bong Gbarpolu Sinoe Other 
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Do you know in what town the Landmine Action program will take place? 

Tumutu Panama Other 
 

If you are selected in the lucky ticket, do you think you will decide to take part in the program? 

No Yes, maybe Yes, probably Yes, definitely 
 

Is there any other thing you can think of that might make it hard for you to leave the community to take part in the 
Landmine Action program if you are selected? 

No Yes, no one to care for 
children Yes, spouse or partner Yes, owes a debt 

Yes, needs permission from 
bossman Yes, injury Yes, illness Yes, lack of interest 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Thank you for taking the time to answer my questions. Now if you have any questions for me, I can answer them. 
These can be questions about the survey or about the Landmine Action program. 

BRIEFLY ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS THAT THE RESPONDENT ASKS, THEN COMPLETE THE REST OF THE SURVEY 
ONCE THE RESPONDENT HAS LEFT. 

Is the respondent an amputee? 

Yes No 
 

Was this survey conducted in English, broken English, or another language? 

English Broken English Another language 
 

How would you judge the respondent's ability to understand the language used in the survey? 

Many problems understanding Some problems understanding No problems understanding 
 

How would you judge the respondent's ability to understand the questions used in the survey? 

Many problems understanding Some problems understanding No problems understanding 
 

Did you feel that the respondent was willing to share information and experiences with you? 

Not at all Somewhat Very much 
 

Did you feel that the respondent was honest? 

Not at all Somewhat Very much 
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Did you feel that the respondent was able to concentrate throughout the interview? 

Not at all Somewhat Very much 
 

Were there any distractions or interruptions during the interview? 

Rain Child present Spouse/partner present 

Friend present Bossman present Others present Enumerator had to stop 

Had to work Had to eat None Other 
 

 


